
AGENDA

THE PARISH OF THE RESURRECTION ALTON

Monday 10th May

6pm

By Zoom

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81408930676?pwd=K0svQWQ4SmNUU3l-
Na2M3NFpwUEVLZz09

Meeting ID: 814 0893 0676
Passcode: 771225

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE PARISHIONERS

1. Bible Reading & Prayers

2. Election of Churchwardens

ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING

3. Vicar’s Report 

4. Report on new Electoral Roll

5. Elections to PCC

6. Financial Statements of Parish for period up to 31st Dec 2020

7. Reports on Fabric 

8. Report of the Deanery Synod

9. Safeguarding

10. Appointment of Sidespersons

11. Appointment of Independent Financial Examiner

12. The Future



Vicar’s Report - Annual Parochial Church Meeting 
May 2021 reporting on 2020

I think it would be fair to say that 2020 has been an extraordinarily unusual year as we faced 
the largest global pandemic for some time.  Who knew that when the Government put us 
into lockdown on 23rd March that restrictions would be part of our lives for so long.  We 
need to make mention of the tragic loss of lives, the many who have suffered physically and 
mentally and the isolation that we have all faced at different levels.  All of these and more will 
continue with us as we move forward.  I am all too aware also that there has been impact on 
our spiritual lives both positively and negatively.  The only way I have been able to get 
through this year has been by prayer and reading and reminding myself of the hope we have 
in Jesus Christ, I hope you can all say the same!

The church has continued through all of the lockdown and restrictions and we have found 
ways in which to still communicate our hope and to offer services, pastoral care and support 
to the local community.  I am so very grateful to all of you for the ways in which you have 
made this true.  It has been a huge effort of working together and thank you.

It has also been a time of learning new skills.  I had never heard of Zoom and now I spend 
most of my working life using it.  I had accessed Youtube but never had to record things and 
then upload them. Facebook was something I snook into occasionally but now I use it for 
praying with some of you.  Has it been the same for you?  I am really pleased that our Parish 
Administrators, Ellie and Philippa, have been alongside The Ministry Team providing all the 
technical support and wizardry necessary.  Both Ellie and Philippa have worked from home 
all year unstintingly and deserve a massive shout out – thank you both so so much.

The Ministry Team have met every week and often more to keep on top of the range of 
things we have been able to offer, to keep up with the latest COVID guidance, to support 
each other and to pray.  As always they have been a delight to work with, although we have 
all struggled with emotions along the way.  The level of support and dedication is amazing – I 
am so grateful to have such a team for such a time as this.

The PCC have met regularly after an initial period of quiet and I am indebted to them for 
their wisdom and advice and also their level of support for me and the Ministry Team.  It has 
not always been easy as we have wrestled with buildings being closed, then open again suc-
cessively and all the requisite rules and regulations.  Then there has been the close monitor-
ing of our Parish finances for which we need to be ever so grateful to Colin Aiken and Tori 
Hewitt for overseeing.  

Two particular groups have been working hard our behalf through this period.  First is the 
Eco Church Team who have kept up the pace so that we can apply for the Eco Church 
Awards.  Various communications have been available and if you read Sunrise you would not 
be able to miss our strive to be more environmental in approach. The second is the Futures 
Group which was commissioned to help us explore how we navigate our way back to ‘nor-
mality’ building on what we have learnt from our experiences of the year.  There will be 
more from them as conversation together becomes easier.  I am very appreciative of the 
time, effort and prayer that the team has put in.  Thank you Elspeth, Robin, Helen, Martyn and 
Matthew.



A fascinating opportunity arose during the summer which has helped us to refocus our 
youth, children and family provision.  We are now in partnership with The Winchester Dio-
cese and The Kings Arms Youth Project to provide ministry to Alton College and subse-
quently to other young people, children and their families.  The appointment of Martha Lloyd 
to a part-time role in this area has brought so much life and excitement – what an asset she 
has become to us in such a short amount of time.  The future for this area of our ministry is 
now much more secure and we are developing a new strategy along the way.  All very excit-
ing.

Throughout the year we have been a very generous worshipping community. The Foodbank 
Appeal raised in excess of £7000, we have supported the final furnishing of The Kings Arms 
Youth Centre, and our giving to the ongoing work of the parish increased through our Gen-
erous June appeal.  Thank you so much for all that you have given.

Sadly we said goodbye to Margaret and Peter Bell who made their long planned for move to 
Kettering to be near family.  They had been involved in ministry in the parish for nearly 40 
years and are greatly missed.  We sent them on their way with gifts for their new home and 
look forward to when some of us might be able to visit them or they make a journey to see 
us here.  Also we bid a very fond farewell to Joy Windsor who after many year of being here 
in Alton moved with Pete to Horndean where she took up a new post with the local 
churches there.  It has been a blessing to see Joy flourish and share her love of Jesus with us.  
We know she will be such a joy to her new flock.  We particularly miss her love of music and 
the fantastic contributions she made to the choirs of the parish, especially the Covenant 
Youth Choir.

It has been wonderful to see the numbers who have worshipped with the parish during this 
period on Youtube, Zoom and Facebook Live as well as those times we have been able to 
open the doors of the churches.  Two very particular events stand out in my mind – both 
weddings.  Tony and Joyce Willman squeezed into the moment just before the intial lock-
down and then Debbie and Charles Parker in December.  We wish both couples much love 
and blessings for their futures together.

We know ‘normality’ will not return soon and then a ‘new normal’ will be upon us.  We are a 
strong, resilient and open-hearted community of disciple of Jesus and for that I thank God.  I 
trust and hope you will join me in prayer for the future yet in the satisfying knowledge that 
with God everything is possible and that his peace which passes all our human understanding 
will bless us wonderfully and mightily.  

The Lord bless us and keep us 
The Lord make his face to shine upon us, and be gracious unto us 
The Lord lift up the light of his countenance upon us and give us peace 
Amen

With love and prayers
Andrew 



PCC REPORT 2020

The PCC has met nine times this year -

February 2020

• A look the latest congregational statistics and what they may be saying to us

• A plan for Parish Conversations

• Discussion on the appointment of Youth/Childrens/Family Worker detailing a job descrip-
tion and advert - agreement given to go ahead

• New Parish Governance Structure adopted with Terms of Reference for all committees

• Reports from Worship & Outreach Group

• Finance & Admin Group - resolution to close HSBC accounts and agreement of hire rates 
for all church buildings

• Fabric Updates. - resolution for removal of dangerous tree in Holy Rood Churchyard; res-
olution for Eco Group to apply for faculties for bike racks on all churches

May 2020

• Safeguarding - return made to the Diocese on past cases and allegations noting there was 
nothing on record or concern

• Fabric/Buildings Update - review of Government and Church of England lockdown guidance; 
quotes received for roof and bell turret repairs at St Peter’s - funding available in Fabric 
Fund and List B Faculty Application been submitted; heating turned off in all buildings and 
utility companies isformed by Parish Office

• Finance Update - some reduction in income as buildings are closed; Busybees re-opening on 
1st June with contributory fees; some people transferring plate collection giving to planned 
giving; budget presented with optimistic and pessimistic forecast for 2020; Treasurer and 
Bookkeeper not worried about bank account balances at the moment; £10,000 business 
rate rebated for All Saints Hall received;  Winchester Diocese anticipating 30-40% default 
position on Common Mission Fund

• Generous June paper presented by GR & AM which was agreed unanimously - website to 
be updated

• Discussion on Future post COVID - what will be continued, postponed, stopped or disban-
ded, use of buildings, services used.

June 2020

• Finance Update with questions of clarification send to the Treasurer and Bookkeeper.

• Discussion around the church buildings opening for Private Prayer and the guidance issued.  
Agreement to open from 22nd June with a rota in place

• Update on Resurrection Furniture and its opening from 15th June and storage of furniture at 
All Saints Hall.  A risk assessment to be provided by the trustees



• Report from AM on the establishment of  The Alton & District Community Resilience Fund.  
Approval given for AM’s involvement on behalf of POTR - he will chair the local panel which 
will assess the applications

24th June 2020

• Bible Study on 1 Peter 2: 1-10. With breakout rooms

• What have learned about ourselves and church during the COVID period? Followed by a dis-
cussion on the positives and negatives

• What do we need to do next?  How do we go forward?
• Set up new group to focus the response
• Survey the congregations
• Not stop meeting people as allowed
• Small groups
• Online services a good front door but only one tool in the box
• There will be clergy redundancies in the diocese which will lead to pastoral reorganisation

Fabric Issue:  Installation of bench in Holy Rood Churchyard in memory of ‘Pop’ Chandler.  Ap-
proved and faculty to be applied for.

July 2020

• Futures Group agreed with Terms of Reference with recommendations in January 2021

August 2020

• Discussion on Diocesan Student Evangelism, Alton College, The Kings Arms & Youth/Childrens 
Work in POTR.  PCC gave approval for the partnership to take place and the employment of 
Martha Lloyd.

• September 2020 Service Pattern agreed

• Plans for APCM approved

September 2020

• Appointment of Martha Lloyd in progress

• Finance Update received. A report tabled showed income behind budget but cost are lower; 
Generous June shows and increase in planned giving; - AM to write to Parish with thanks; confi-
dent that reserves won’t be drawn down

• Futures Group report: survey to be fully analysed and conversations taking place - article to be 
placed in Sunrise

• Fabric Matters:  St Peter’s Roof has List B approval - quote of £4200 accepted and approval for 
works to go ahead given; Holy Rood churchyard wall has issues due to flooding in the road - 
currently stable as agreed by Simon Goddard - will need attention at some point; Parish Centre 



and All Saints Hall Management - Tim Duddridge to put a proposal forward after relevant con-
versations; missing tiles at All Saints reported.

• APCM Plan confirmed

October 2020

• Finance Update - papers received from Treasurer - parish finances resilient and no issues to re-
port.

• Futures Group report tabled - a programme of meetings in hand

• Looking Ahead: No All Souls Service but replaced with building of a Cairn in St Lawerence 
Churchyard; Remembrance Sunday - no parade in Alton but live streamed small service - all 
churches will have a service that morning; Advent & Christmas - diffucult because of small num-
bers allowed - choir will record music for use; maybe a Nativity trail in Holybourne; Zoom 
Christingle Services to be held.

December 2020

• Christmas Service Plan presented with also plan for January and February - all agreed and ap-
proval given for no services in churches on 27th December.

• Report from Treasurer circulated: income behind budget by £500; legacy money received from 
two parishioners

• Building Updates: grave collapse in St Lawrence churchyard with work done authorised by Si-
mon Goddard and Diocesan Archaeologist.  Invoices paid by Alton Town Council; Discussion on 
St Lawrence pathways with Alton Town Council taken place and a way forward to discuss with 
Simon Goddard; St Lawrence Re-ordering group will reconvene at an appropriate time on 2021; 
Holy Rood QI report now received; monument repairs in Holy Rood carried out by Kemp & 
Stevens with no charge; plan for management of burials at Holy Rood to be drawn up; All Saints 
roof tiles need repairing and causing issue with the organ;  St Peter’s roof repairs now under-
way

• General Synod report: safeguarding, Living in Love & Faith resources to discuss identity, sexuali-
ty and marriage, Clergy Covenant

• Diocesan/Deanery report: diocesan £3 milllion predicted deficit - reductions in buildings, sup-
port and central staff and stipendiary clergy.  Pastoral reorganisation schemes to be processed 
across the Diocese; Deanery - retirements of Revd Tony Pears and Revd Ed Pruen

• Futures Group reported on conversations held with Chris Bradish and Alton Ministers Group

• Update on those undertaking Ministry Training - Wendy Burnhams, Robert Saunders, Julia Poole, 
John Ogden, Elspeth Mackeggie Gurney

• Celebration of what has been achieved since March 2020



DEANERY SYNOD REPORT

Our parish Synod representatives are, Derek Gurney, Elspeth Mackeggie Gurney, Tori Hewitt, Lisa 
Hillan & Matthew Bayliss

Lockdown hindered both elections to, and meetings of, Alton Deanery Synod in 2020. 

Synod usually receives reports from General Synod. At the November meeting of General Synod 
(reported at Deanery Synod, also in November) a prime focus was the Church of England ICSA 
report on Safeguarding, which followed significant failures including those of Bp Peter Ball. A set of 
resources “Living in love and faith” has been produced to help the church address changing social 
attitudes about identity, sexuality, relationships and marriage. Bishop David is leading on this. The 
Church of England has also urged Dioceses, Deaneries and Parishes to take on board the Clergy 
covenant for wellbeing - how to look after our clergy. 

Synod receives a Finance report from the Deanery Treasurer, primarily reporting on the Deanery’s 
meeting of its CMF commitment. 

A report on the Deanery link with Karamoja is usually presented. Following a decision within Win-
chester Diocese to re-focus the Diocese’s overseas mission links, Alton is being encouraged to 
form links with the DRC and run down its commitment to Karamoja. Alton Deanery’s intention is 
to “withdraw with integrity”. 

The Deanery has a Mission Action Plan (‘DMAP’), with five Objectives: (i) to engage with schools in 
the Deanery to develop the faith and prayer of the pupils and families; (ii) to train parish leaders 
across the Deanery (using, amongst others, the Diocesan School of Mission resource); (iii) to en-
courage Fresh Expressions and the planting of new congregations; (iv) to pay 100% + of the Com-
mon Mission Fund and to raise the average giving per head in the Deanery; (v) to have a consistent 
and regular pattern and delivery Christian Explorer &amp; Community Support courses. Despite 
the restrictions of Covid/Lockdown, there has been some positive progress across this DMAP. 

The work of the Diocesan Resilience Task Force, responding to a significant reduction in Diocesan 
income, has impacted the Deanery. When this was reported to Deanery Synod in November it was 
said that the impact of this situation will become clearer across the diocese, including Alton Dean-
ery, in December and January 2021, and full consultations would then be initiated. In March 2021 
the consultation began. 

Synod always receives (usually encouraging) updates from parishes across the Deanery. 

Rev. Brian Pritchard, Alton Area Dean 



What have we achieved in 2020?

Our Youth, Children and Family work started 2020 with our usual ministry and provision which 
included:

• Lighthouse on Sunday mornings at St Lawrence Church
• Church@4 in both Andrews Endowed and St Lawrence CE Primary Schools
• Teddies Toddler Groups in St Lawerence and Holy Rood
• Regular Collective Worship in local primary schools
• Weekly parent drop in at St Lawrence Church

On Lockdown we stopped most of these activities initially but Church@4 and Teddies soon went 
online via Zoom.  We have also provided Andrews Endowed and St Lawrence CE Primary Schools 
with recorded Collective Worship.

In August we made the appointment of Martha Lloyd - Children/Youth/Family Worker.  She has 
made such a difference and we are now offering

- Blaze Youth Group meeting twice a week
- Journey Project in Alton College with Kings Arms colleagues
- Pastoral care of young people
- Initial contact with Eggars and Amery Hill Schools
- Help with Teddies Toddler Groups on Zoom

We have also sent regular packs of activities to families which Martha has spearheaded.  Scavenger 
Hunts, Christmas activities and the like have been offered.

We were also offered to host a DNA Intern in conjunction with The Kings Arms and we were 
pleased to welcome Landry Placid who has ably assisted Martha.

Up until the March lockdown we were keeping up our regular service pattern.

From lockdown we were quick to adapt to Weekly online Youtube Worship.  Viewing figures have 
been high. We have also been able to offer:

• Regular Midweek Encouragement videos
• Informal Sunday Evening Services by Zoom
• Saturday morning prayer sessions by Zoom
• Festival services
• Morning Prayer and Compline everyday on Facebook Live
• Regular Church@4 services on Zoom
• Weekly Afternoon Tea by Zoom
• Services in church building as guidance has allowed
• Churches open for Private Prayer

We managed to finish an ‘in person’ Alpha course and during lockdown we offered another online 
via Zoom.  There were 12 guests.  

In terms of communication we have managed to :

• Use the new Parish Database for regular communication
• Distribute Parish Matters weekly by email or hand delivery



• Sunrise published every month - sent out online and by hand delivery
• Lent prayer bags - delivered to approximately 50 people
• Christmas Present Boxes - delivered to 100 people

Music has continued in all our churches with thanks to Gloria Wills at St Peter’s Church, Ken Jack-
son at All Saints Church, Andrew Hinde at The Church of the Holy Rood and Tony Willman and 
Will Nisbet at St Lawrence Church.  The St Lawrence Choir have met when allowed and managed 
to record some hymns and anthems which we have been able to include in our online worship and 
the fabulous Christmas CD.

We were able to mark the major Christian Festivals with our online and some ‘in building’ worship 
but with additions:

For Easter 2020 - Easter gardens made, Seder meals prepared, Palm Sunday wreaths on
homes
Christmas 2020 - Advent Christmas windows, Donkeys for Christmas in Holybourne
All Souls & Remembrance Sunday - Cairn built in St Lawrence churchyard, and socially 
distance and live streamed service from The High Street

Other interesting notes:

• Formation of Alton & District Community Resilience Fund
• Over £7000 raised for Alton Foodbank
• Approximately £2000 raised for Kings Arms Project
• Stewardship (Generous June) increased Planned Giving
• Doorstep visits
• 4 baptisms
• 8 weddings - notably Tony & Joyce Willman and Charles & Debbie Parker
• 70 funerals
• Teddies Toddler Group on Zoom led by Sarah Broadbent and Lynn Power
• Ladies Meet & Eat has continued to meet via Zoom
• The Men’s Walking Group met when restrictions allowed
• The Eco Church Team have been meeting and forwarding their important work as we move 

towards the Eco Church Awards
• Community Markets have been successful when they have been able to be organised
• Resurrection Furniture has traded under the guidance at times during the year and the 

Trustees have been making grants according to the agreed objectives and policy


